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Abstract
The methods are described of selective separation of thallium mineral lorandite from the Allchar hydrothermal-volcanogenic Sb-As-Tl 
deposit (FYR Macedonia) characterized by relatively complex mineralization. In addition to antimony and arsenic, the Allchar Mine 
at the village of Majden works one of the richest thallium mineral lorandite deposits. The aim of the research was to separate lorandite 
as much and as free grain as possible mainly through physical concentration. Thallium is very important because of a possibility to 
apply its mineral lorandite (TlAsS2) in obtaining knowledge in fundamental investigations. The reaction between Tl and solar neutri-
nos, producing Pb, is on the purpose of studing the neutrino flux from the Sun. For this purpose, a thallium-rich mineral is required 
as the target. Geochemically natural, pure thallium mineral lorandite is used to test solar neutrino under the current, two decades 
long LOREX Project. The Allchar ore from Crveni Dol contains a comparatively complex association of Sb-As-Tl minerals: pyrite, 
marcasite, antimonite, arsenopyrite, realgar, auripigmentum, barite, cinnabar, and accessory thallium lorandite, vrbaite, raguinite, 
picopaulite, parapierrotite, rebulite, greigite, tetrahedrite, and various sulphosalts that are found only in Allchar. The research used 
conventional laboratory methods for mineral fractionation and for liberation of lorandite grains, which included size reduction, sieve 
analysis, Wilfley table, sink and float analysis (bromoform, methylene iodide), electrostatic separation, electromagnetic separation 
and centrifugal separator. Gradual separation from successive communition and classification of fractions allowed separation of the 
free sink (heavy) product from which nonconductive minerals, including lorandite, were selected. 
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Introduction
Lorandite is the only mineral considered for 

generation of ecofriendly energy (name after Eot-
vos Lorand, physicist from Budapest, 1984). This 
thallium mineral is able to detect 'neutrino' parti-
cles from the Sun core, which is used in research 
of a solar-like energy, a powerful source of free 
energy generation. Geochemically natural, pure 
thallium mineral lorandite is used to test solar neu-
trino (Jelenković et al., 2011) under the current, 
two decades long LOREX Project (acronym of 
LORandite and EXperiment). For a continuous re-
search, the monomineral lorandite component has 
to be separated from the complex Sb-As-Tl ore.

Thallium is an important mineral for the loran-
dite (TlAsS2) component used in acquiring knowl-
edge for fundamental investigation. Freedman et 
al. (1976) propose to use the reaction between Tl 
and solar neutrinos, producing Pb, for study of the 
neutrino flux from the Sun. The idea is to quantify 
the Pb assemblage in thallium minerals. Lorandite 
is one of the thallium-rich minerals proposed for 
the purpose (Zendelovska and Stafilov, 2000).

Samples and methods 
Mineral samples of the test were collected at 

Crveni Dol from the only left and abandoned All-
char mine. Allchar, a hydrothermal-volcanogenic 

Sb-As-Tl deposit, is located near the Macedonian/
Greek border, on the NW Kozhuf Mountain, part 
of the Serbian-Macedonian metallogenetic prov-
ince, or the Kozhuf ore assemblages (Janković & 
Jelenković, 1994; Janković et al., 1997; Volkov et 
al., 2006). Formation of the deposit is associated 
with the evolution of a complex volcanic intrusion 
in the Pliocene and the concomitant activity of a 
hydrothermal ore-bearing system (Jelenković et 
al., 2011).

Allchar is a complex mineral deposit. Pyrite 
and marcasite formed in an early stage, followed 
by hydrothermal activity that produced arseno-
pyrite, antimonite and sulphosalt Sb-Pb and the 
process closed with the formation of realgar, or-
piment and Tl-sulphosalt (Pavičević & Goresy, 
1988; Serafimovski et al., 1990; Balić-Žunić et al., 
1993; Janković, 1993; Beran et al., 1994; Frantz, 
1994). The group of identified ore minerals was 
used to determine geochemical associations of el-
ements in the deposit (Jelenković et al. 2011). The 
essential ore elements were found to be Sb, As, Tl 
and Au, associated Hg and Ba, and Pb, Zn and Cu 
in traces. High Tl concentration is related to parts 
of the deposit with elevated As, Sb and Hg (Jelen-
ković et al, 2011).

This paper treats lorandite concentration tests 
on the laboratory scale. The raw material first is 
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Tab. 1. Paragenetic association of Allchar minerals and their properties

Tab. 2. Concentrates, monomineral fractions of separated minerals (lorandite, auripigmentum, realgar)
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successively fragmented and classified to remove 
lorandite grains before over-communition. Opti-
mum liberation of lorandite from accessory min-
erals progressed in stages to the final four size 
classes (-3.00+2.00 mm; -2.00+1 mm; 1.00+0.5 
mm; and -0.5+0.00 mm). Each size fraction but 
slime was sink-and-float analysed in dense liquid 
(bromoform ρ 2.89 g/cm3, iodoform ρ 3.30 g/cm3). 
Almost all heavy minerals, sulphides, sulphosalts, 
and all thallium minerals were separated from the 
heavy fraction including lorandite. The light frac-
tion consisted of gangue accessories (limestone, 
dolomite, different silicates, etc.). The heavy min-
eral fraction, after being washed from the dense 
liquid and some preparation, was exposed to elec-

trostatic separation that produced opaque minerals 
(lorandite included) and minerals of good electri-
cal conductivity (all metal sulphides, sulphosalts 
including thallium, etc.). Electrical conductivities 
of some minerals from the association are given 
in Tab. 1. The flow chart of lorandite separation is 
given in Fig. 1.

Results and discussion 
Fractionation of mineral ore in laboratory for 

separation of free lorandite is based on physical 
properties of the associated minerals (Tab. 1). 
Lorandite separation is based on the electrical 
conductivity or non-conductivity of some min-
erals, on density, cleavage, colour, or odher op-

Fig. 1. Flow chart of selective mineral separation testing
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tical properties. Gradual separation from succes-
sive communition and classification of fractions 
allowed separation of the free sink product from 
which nonconductive minerals, including loran-
dite, were selected; electroconductive (metallic) 
minerals remained in the other fraction. The pro-
cess of the monomineral separation is represented 
in Fig. 1. Table 2 shows microphotographs of the 
separated monomineral fractions.

Conclusions 
Complicated and costly research of neutrino 

from the Sun core needs continuous refinement of 
the lorandite concentration process. The laborato-
ry sequence of fractionation of the complex run of 
mine ore, as proposed in this paper, yields loran-
dite concentrate of high quality, large grain size, at 
somewhat lower rate of recovery. 

Lorandite loss occurred through separation of 
slime, the finest size class (-0.5+0.0 mm), on the 
Knelson separator. The separation product was a 
collective concentrate of heavy minerals containing 
all thallium minerals including lorandite. For the 
recovery of thallium, this concentrate can be sub-
jected to leaching. The degree of liberation of very 
large lorandite crystal aggregates, under 3 mm, even 
under 2.5 mm, is higher than 98%, whereas that of 
realgar grains smaller than 2 mm (powder particles 
in free grains) is lower than 1%. The mass propor-
tion of lorandite concentrate is highest in the coars-
est size fractions, and even some ten times lower in 
the next lower size fractions; the proportion of lo-
randite is lowest in the finest size fractions. The de-
scribed process yields best lorandite concentrate of 
large crystal aggregates, but the treatment is much 
specialist time-consuming.
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